Resolution of chronic migraine headaches with intrathecal ziconotide: a case report
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Background: Migraine headaches are a common and functionally debilitating disorder affecting approximately 17% of women and 5.6% of men. Compared to episodic migraine patients, chronic migraineurs are more likely to be occupationally disabled, miss family activities, have comorbid anxiety and/or chronic pain disorders, and utilize significantly more health care dollars. Ziconotide is a calcium channel blocker used for the treatment of chronic severe pain without issues of tolerance or dependency found with opioid therapy.

Case: A 59-year-old female had an intrathecal baclofen pump placed for spasticity secondary to multiple sclerosis. Her symptoms also included lower extremity neuropathic pain and severe migraine headaches with 22 migraine headache days per month. Prior treatments included non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, triptans, anticonvulsants, antihypertensives, and Botox injections which reduced her symptoms to four migraine days per month at best. While her spasticity had markedly improved with intrathecal baclofen, ziconotide was added to help her neuropathic pain complaints. Following initiation of low-dose ziconotide (1 µg/day), the patient noted both lower extremity pain improvement and complete resolution of migraine headaches resulting in zero migraine days per month. She has now been migraine free for 8 months.

Conclusion: Upon review of the available literature, there are no published cases of migraine improvement with intrathecal ziconotide. This represents the first case describing resolution of migraine symptoms with low-dose ziconotide.
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Introduction

Migraine headaches are both a common and functionally debilitating disorder affecting approximately 17% of women and 5.6% of men.¹ Over 50% of migraine sufferers miss work due to their symptoms.¹ Migraine headaches can be divided and subdivided into many different categories. One such category is the distinction between episodic and chronic migraine. Patients who have 15 or more headache days per month over a period of 3 months with at least eight of those headaches designated as migrainous (either with or without aura) are considered to be chronic migraine sufferers.²

Compared to episodic migraine patients, chronic migraineurs are about twice as likely to be occupationally disabled,³ are four times as likely to miss family activities,³ utilize four times as many health care dollars,³ and are nearly twice as likely to have comorbid anxiety and/or chronic pain disorders.³

Therapy is divided into preventive and abortive therapy. Preventive therapy includes antihypertensives, antidepressants, antiepileptics, and supplements — all of which are more effective in treating episodic migraine than chronic migraine.⁴ Abortive treatments
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Compared to episodic migraine patients, chronic migraineurs are about twice as likely to be occupationally disabled,³ are four times as likely to miss family activities,³ utilize four times as many health care dollars,³ and are nearly twice as likely to have comorbid anxiety and/or chronic pain disorders.³

Therapy is divided into preventive and abortive therapy. Preventive therapy includes antihypertensives, antidepressants, antiepileptics, and supplements — all of which are more effective in treating episodic migraine than chronic migraine.⁴ Abortive treatments
include triptans, egotamine derivatives, and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).6

Procedures such as Botox (Allergan, Irvine, CA, USA) injections are becoming a commonplace preventative therapy for chronic migraine headaches.7 While this therapy is beneficial for quite a few patients, many continue to have migraines albeit with a decrease in frequency and intensity.8 However, as many as 38% of patients may only be partial responders to Botox injections.9 This patient population may still be having noticeable discomfort and functional impairment despite these treatments.9

Ziconotide (Prialt, Jazz Pharmaceuticals, Dublin, Ireland) is a calcium channel blocker with specificity for the N-type calcium channel. Its favorable properties for the treatment of chronic pain include efficacy against neuropathic pain along with a lack of tolerance and dependency.10

Ziconotide has been approved for the management of severe chronic pain in patients for whom intrathecal therapy is warranted and who are intolerant of, or refractory to, other treatments such as systemic analgesics, adjunctive therapies, or intrathecal morphine. Ziconotide must be administered intrathecally via an implanted Medtronic SynchroMed® EL or SynchroMed® II Infusion System, or Simms Deltec CADD Micro® External Microinfusion Device and Catheter.11

Case history
A 59-year-old female with an intrathecal pump (SynchroMed II, Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA) placed for spasticity secondary to multiple sclerosis in 2009 by an outside physician presented to our comprehensive pain clinic for management of her symptoms. She also had a history of peripheral polyneuropathy and pain affecting the legs as well as severe, chronic migraine headache.

She previously had 22 migraine headache days per month for a period greater than 10 years with a history of multiple migraines without aura in the past that began before she was on regular medications for her peripheral polyneuropathy. Her headaches were described as severe, unilateral headaches on the left fronto-temporal area with associated photophobia and phonophobia that incapacitated her and resulted in avoidance of regular daily activity during her severe migraine episodes. She had been evaluated for other headache causes and was given the diagnosis of chronic migraines following an extensive workup by her neurologist.

She previously had tried a variety of abortive medications including NSAIDs and triptans with initial relief but subsequently experienced less benefit. She had also tried a variety of preventative agents including propranolol, candesartan, topiramate, and venlafaxine with minimal benefit before progressing to Botox injections. These injections were done per the PREEMPT treatment plan at 31 sites with a total of 155 units that resulted in a decrease in her monthly headaches to four migraine headache days per month and four mild, non-migrainous headache days per month.12 Her non-migraine headaches were described as being mild in nature located diffusely over the forehead with no aura and no other symptoms such as nausea, photophobia, or phonophobia.

As her spasticity had markedly improved with intrathecal baclofen, ziconotide was added to help her lower extremity neuropathic pain. Two months following initiation of low-dose ziconotide (1 µg/day), the patient noted both neuropathic pain improvement and complete resolution of migraine headaches resulting in only two or three mild, non-migraine headache days per month with zero migraine headaches (Table 1). She has not used any triptans since ziconotide was added to her intrathecal pump.

The intrathecal catheter tip is located at the bottom of the T9 vertebral body. Her total daily intrathecal therapy consisted of 89.88 µg of baclofen and 1.0068 µg of ziconotide. She had a continuous infusion rate of baclofen at 1 µg/h and ziconotide at 0.0112 µg/h. Additionally, she had a flex dosing parameter that was initially started when she was on baclofen monotherapy for her spasticity. As this dosing schedule was quite effective for her spasticity, it was not altered when ziconotide was added to her pump. With the flex dosing, she received 10.98 µg of baclofen and 0.1230 µg of ziconotide every 4 hours for a total of six doses per day. The flex doses are given over a period of 2 minutes.

Given her marked improvement with low-dose ziconotide, no dose escalation was required. She has now been stable with this dosing regimen for the last 8 months. During her baseline and Botox treatment periods, the patient was still using NSAIDs and triptans. She has not used any triptans once she was started on ziconotide and has only occasionally used NSAIDs for her non-migrainous headaches.

Table 1 Patient’s migraine headache patterns through various treatments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Botox</th>
<th>Ziconotide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Migraine headache days per month</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-migraine headache days per month</td>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2–3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: During her baseline and Botox treatment periods, the patient was using NSAIDs and triptans. She has not used any triptans once she was started on ziconotide and has occasionally used NSAIDs for her non-migrainous headaches. Abbreviation: NSAIDs, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
Discussion
This case presents an incidental discovery of ziconotide treatment resulting in complete resolution of chronic headaches with migraine features. This patient’s intrathecal dosing utilized a dosing strategy of scheduled flex doses every 4 hours such that the 1 µg/day dose of ziconotide was reached. This dosing strategy for ziconotide was based on the dosing strategy for baclofen. She had superior spasticity relief from flex dosing of baclofen versus simple continuous dosing despite equivalent total daily dosages of 88–90 µg of baclofen per day. While this patient did have a significant migraine reduction from Botox therapy (Table 1), she did continue to have some form of headaches for nearly one-third of each month, and notably, still had debilitating migraines on 4 days per month. Only with the intrathecal baclofen–ziconotide combination did she achieve zero migraine headaches with only a few non-migrainous headaches per month.

Ziconotide has been studied in a variety of pain syndromes, but it has never been evaluated for migraine headache management. Although there are no case reports for migraine headaches, an extensive literature search produced two isolated case reports of trigeminal neuralgia improving with intrathecal ziconotide. In one case, a 50-year-old female was started on intrathecal ziconotide that was slowly increased from 0.33 µg/day to 6.3 µg/day. Her pain score decreased from 9/10 to 3–4/10. She was then continued on 3.9 µg/day and had minimal pain at 5-month follow-up. In the other case, a 59-year-old female had a single-shot ziconotide trial of 1 µg at T12–L1 that resulted in a decrease in her trigeminal neuralgia pain from 9/10 to 6/10. She then had ziconotide placed into her morphine/clonidine pump at a rate of 1 µg/day. Our case represents the first case of migraine improvement with intrathecal ziconotide.

Ziconotide is an N-type voltage calcium channel blocker originally developed as SNX-111. Ziconotide works by blocking presynaptic N-type voltage-sensitive calcium channels within laminae I and II of the dorsal horn of the spinal cord. This suggests that ziconotide achieves its effect by blocking signal propagation from primary afferents to ascending pathways. In our patient, the intrathecal catheter tip is located at the bottom of the T9 vertebral body. The hydrophilic nature of the ziconotide molecule may be allowing it to spread through the cerebrospinal fluid and block nociceptive transmission from higher neurons. In fact, another patient with headache/neck pain from trigeminal neuralgia pain was successfully treated with ziconotide at the T12–L1 level suggesting that the catheter tip position may not influence the therapeutic role in symptom management.

Ziconotide as a treatment for chronic migraine headache represents a possible avenue for those patients who do not respond well to traditional therapies. While Botox does help many patients, there are those who either do not receive the full 12 weeks of relief or continue to have debilitating headaches, albeit at a decreased frequency, throughout its efficacy period. These patients stand to gain the most from any potential new treatment development. Since chronic migraine sufferers have a markedly increased level of daily functional impairment and health care utilization compared to episodic migraineurs, finding effective treatments for these patients is imperative.

Questions remain regarding ziconotide’s effects in this patient. Where in the central nervous system is the drug mediating this effect? Is the effect a result of the ziconotide–baclofen dual therapy? Does the flex dosing pattern contribute? Is it functioning in a preventive capacity or aborting migraines as soon as they begin?

Future studies will need to examine this phenomenon and to gather further cases to see if this therapeutic efficacy can be replicated—either in other patients with similar migraine features or even in patients with different comorbidities or headache types. We may need to find an optimal trial dose or alternative delivery method outside of intrathecal administration if possible. Future work may also consist of dosing strategies of intrathecal ziconotide trials (single dose versus continuous infusion trial) or optimal catheter tip location in patients with migraine headaches refractory to medication and Botox therapy.

Conclusion
This case presents a patient having complete resolution of her chronic migraine headaches for a period of 8 months with low-dose intrathecal ziconotide when other more traditional treatments only minimized her symptoms. With further study, we hope to evaluate this phenomenon further and potentially apply this treatment to other patients in the future.
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